
'...the [shortened] calendar can be
construed as evidence of the under-
lying priorities of the university and
its faculty. These are priorities that
are weighed against undergraduate
students.,'

-Polity President Jim Fuccio
_ See Viewpoints, Page 11
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l3y Mitehell Wagner
"It really puts the fear of God into you.

It's one of the most frightening things
that can happen to a doctor."

That xwas the reaction of Alan Kaplan.
directAor of allergy and rheumatology at
the University Hospital, to the case of
Sharon (drossman,who remains in criti-
cal condition following a freak reaction
to a routine allergy injection given at the
Infirmary last Tuesday. "Basically, she's
in very serious condition, critical condi-
tion," said Hospital Spokesman Jim

Rhatigan. "She's being maintained by a
respirator. What she has going for her
are her age, she's 20, and her general
health."

Grossman was taken to the intensive
care unit of the hospital following her
collapse, brought on by anaphylactic
shock. a rare allergic reaction which can
be a result of bee stings, penicillin or, as
in this case, an allergy inoculation.
among other things, said Kaplan. Possi-
ble symptoms of anaphylactic shock are

asthma. and a laryngeal edema, where
"the vocal cords swell to such a degree
that they can obstruct your ability to
take a breath," he said.

Grossman was being desensitized to
ragweed, grass, dust. mold and to cat
and dog dander. These inoculations are
given to prevent a reactionto allergens
and are "usually given by a route that is
not to cause allergy reaction," Kaplan
explained. For example, pollen is com-
monly inhaled and would be most likely
to affect the nasal passages and lungs. It

is hoped that by i njecti ng smal I amou n ts
of pollen into the bloodstream regularly,
the patient can be desensitized to it.

Complications resulting from allergy
inoculations have occurred at the Infir-
mary at least once before. Two summers
ago, graduate student John Hamlin was
given his injection and suffered conse-
quences that probably weren't anaphy-
lactic shock, but did result in a loss of
motor control. "I did fear for my life,"

(continued on page 9)
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The SUSB Senate -ill hold itssecond meetingtoday
to discuss. aniong other things. the academic calendar
and a propoXq)sal to establish direct admissions for
incmiiing freshmen.

Alfed Goldlhaler. presi(lent of tile SUS
Se<;;te . -ai; he sugrests that an Ad floe commit-
tee o students. facultv and staff beset up in the middle
<,f next week. The committee'sr goal w ould be to
arran.Lre a tentative calendar for next vear. Once tr is
tentative calendar is prepared senators will meet on
Novamber 1 to vote on it. If there is much disapproval
4ntec mionth w-ill he allocated for discussion

Whether the Senate will consider the fact that the
re1.sults of P'olity's (the undergraduate student govern-
mler, e lectiol referendum revealed that 659 students
t( ̂ 372 : N ere in favor of the 15 week semester as oppo(sed
to tetv eu.rrent 12) weeks. is a question that will be

\1M..; on the agenda for today's meeting is the
aitouncemnent of the election results including that of
the 9 S1oeae vpresident-elect (Goldhaber resigned.
ef.ective ;;i the end of the semester), a resolution to
t. .tabllish a jint conci! \ithi the other SUNY Univer-
itC ( enters. which will 1w responsible for deciding

hi -x the Se nate xw iI approach policy issues and a p)rop-
os"zAl to intludeL' CViil Service employees in the Senate in
it (Ua ntitv equal to five petcent of the total number of
faculty. An tother i>sue that might be discussed, is that
e"nionl!ent ta rwet-s are helow normal.

Admission Policies
Th4- admlissions> Im)licy at Stony Brook has always

betn to) aztimit fre shmen to the university as general
ai;rs .and consequently people did- not declare a

niajor until tihe sophomore vear. Howev-er. last semes-
It r the (otlege of Engineering and Applied Sciences

E('KAS) ran into difficulties when too many students

Now you see 'em, now you don't: The SUSB Senate will consider today a proposal that would establish direct admissions
for freshmen. The plan would reduce the number of students in College of Engineering and Applies Sciences courses.

declared the engineering major and the courst.
demand in CEAS went up. The Computer Science
department had similar p)roblem~s and Alfred Gold-
haber, president of the SU SBi Senate, said that the
demand for action was not as great and "most people do
not major in it.they just take courses." he said.

At pre-registration last spring, a temporary resolu-
tion was put into effect. Letters wxere sent to prospic-
tive engineering students. worded as not to com mit the
department into accepting students. If the students'
grades met department standards. a letter was sent
saying the department was "pretty sure" he would g^et
in. If a student's grades were questionable the depart-
ment sent a letter saying he would have to demonstrate

his aillivt. This temporarN solution dfoes not resolve
the longtorm issue of how to allo .studnt .t.oenter the
CEAS mnajort howx toallwx theni to continu iand hot\w' to1
determine if thev shouild receive degri-ees.

Last A ugusl t a proposal was put fort h by the Under-
gradiuate Admissions Committee and 1 irutce Bashford.
the committee chairman. The policy proposed allows
the department to admit directly to a program a
nuimtT L *f freshamen suth that thzese stu(dents corn poses
up to two-thirds of the graduatling eclass in that pro-
gram. The remaining one-third of the class shotuld
comprise stuidents that transfer into it either from
another part of Stony Br(xok or froni another

(continued on page 7)

Taken from the Light Engineering
building were an oscilloscope. worth
$3.000. a hydra-line printer, valued at
$2,700 and a power pac k worth $250.
Public Safety received several calls.
anonymously. which informed them
that the stolen property might he found
in Kelly C. Investigators from the
department then set up a stake-out in
the building which led to the recovery of
the missing equipment. In addition, two
uniformed officers were posted outside
the door of Robert Rei I ly to question and
frisk each person that left or entered the
room including Reilly's suitemates, who

are coordlinators of the student volun-
teer dorm patrol.

According to Puhlic Safety records.
the hydra-line printer was found on Pin-
zone's bed. The oscillos(cope as found
or, the second floor of Kelly (' and the

hydra pak was retrieved from the
basement.

Public Safety Officer Anthony Cata-
lano received the report of the crime
Wednesday afternoon from a faculty
member in Light Engineering. It was
later determined that Pinzone and
Reilly escaped through the under-
ground campus tunnel system. Accord-

ing to Catalano. 'All of the tunnel doo*rs
are equippled with an alarm system
wxhich is hicated in our headquarters.
However. if a door is left a.iar. the alarm
uwill not trigger properly."

Pinzone and Resillv art memhers of
the student volunteer dorm patrol. but
according to Campus Co-Coo'rdinator
Jared Isaacs. (lo not hold any positions of
power. When a:sked almlt thS involve-
ment of the patrol in the crime, Isaacs
said. "'Because of the large ptopulation of
the dform patrol. it wvould hw impossible
for the leaders to keep a tab on
everyone.'

By Lisa Roman
Twot1 Kelly C residents were arrested

1Thutrsday in connection with $6.000
eworth of missing computer equipment
taken from the Light Engineering
Building Wednesday morning.

Vincent Pinzone and Robert Reilly
were charged wvith (Grand Larceny in
the s-eond degree. a Clas.,s D felony and
lwbss<»ssion of stolen property.

An anon!mous call received by
Officer Pat SXruxt shortly before mid-
tight Wednesday til)ped of the depart-
mnut t of IPtiublic Safety as to the
wvh€e;rlilts of the stolen equipment.

Shock Victim Remains Critical

Statesman

Senate to Consider Calendar and Admissio as

Students Arrested in $6.000 Thef I



nternaonai-- doubt that the referendum will overwhelmingly approve
Mubarak as Egypt's next President.

National

Standford. Calif. AP - The fou rth
combined heart and lung transplant of 1981 - the
seventh such operation in history - was completed
successfully yesterday at Stanford University Medical
Center, a spokesman reported.

Barry Davis, 40, of Redwood City, was in critical
condition following surgery, according to spokesman
Mike Goodkind, but his vital signs were stable.

Davis, who was forced to quit his job in hotel
management about two years ago, was born with a hole
in his heart that necessitated the replacement of both
lungs, Goodkind said.

The longest surviving heart-lung patient is Mary
Gohlke, 45, a newspaper executive from Mesa, Ariz.,
who went home from a hospital on June 2.

On May 1, the transplant surgery team led by Drs.
Bruce A. Reitz and Norman E. Shumway implanted a
new heart and lung in the chest of Charles Walker, 30, of
Binghamton, N.Y. Walker, who had been suffering from
a condition very similar to Davis's, returned home Sept.
6. Both Gohlke and Walker are continuing to improve,
Goodking said.

On July 28, the doctors performed the combined
transplant operation on Karen Wilson, 28, of Mill Valley,
Calif. She died Aug. 1.

Gohike's operation was the first of its kind in a
decade. There were three previous attempts, between
1968 and 1971, but none of the patients lived more than
23 days after surgery.

* * *

A California official says there will be a second round of
aerial pesticide spraying in another area where
Mediterranean Fruit Flies have been discovered. The
second round of spraying around La Puente is set for
Wednesday. Meanwhile, Los Angeles County fire crews
have been stripping fruit trees in a four-square-block area
around the latest find, spraying pesticide beneath trees
and setting traps.

* * *

Alexandria Bay - A 730-foot Canadian coal-carrier was
removed from a rock ledge in a narrow part of the St.
Lawrence Seaway yesterday afternoon, allowing
shipping traffic to resume in the area after a one-day
interruption.

St. Lawrence Seaway Development Corp. official
Ernest Connor said three tugs were able to refloat the
Jean Parisien shortly before 3 PM yesterday. It had run
aground at about dawn Saturday near Comfort Island,
located about one mile from this northern New York
,community.

Connor said that after the Jean Parisien was freed it
was towed to an anchorage area near Clayton, N.Y.,
where divers were waiting to access the damage to its
hull.

"We do know that she has several cracks ir her hull,"
Connor said of the craft, which did not release any
pollution into the seaway when it ran aground. No one
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"We by no means have this vote in the
bag," Meese said. "I think that we will
ultimately find that when the Senate
votes, they will not disapprove the plan."

Allen used virtually the same words
on CBS' Face the Nation "We are
steadily gaining support," he said.

Simple majority vetoes from both the
House and Senate would be needed to
halt the sale of the five Airborne Warn-
ing and Control Systems plans and
equipment to enhance the firepower of
Saudi F- 15 jets.

The House is expected to veto the sale
Wednesday. A senate vote is scheduled
Oct. 20.

over area ... has to have his nerve ends
tingled a little more than has been the
case in the past," he said.

Haig also said European leaders and
every Arab leader he has talked to at
Sadat's funeral "expressed great con-
cern" that Congress might not approve
President Reagan's AWACs radar
plane sale to Saudi Arabia.

But presidential counselor Edwin
Meese ?.nd national security advisor
Richard Allen both said yesterday
they beli ve the Senate ultimately will
approve dhe sale.

"There's no question that it's still an
uphill fight," Meese said on ABC's
Issues and Answers .

Washington (AP) - The United States
will conduct a major military exercise
with Egypt and other Arab forces
within the next month as a "sign of reas-
surance...in the post-Sadat situation."
Secretary of State Alexander Haig said
yes terday.

Hlaig said the military exercise fol-
lowing Egyptian President Anwar
Sadat's assassination last w eek -,will
include "a highly increased U.S. pres-
ence" that may feature the use of Ameri-
can B-52 bombers.

"U.S. force in the regions ... would be
*wlarking in conjunction with the forces
of the government of Egypt and other
governments such as Oman." he said.

The exercise and the possibility of
speeding delivery of U.S. arms already
scheduled to go to Egypt were discussed
last week by Defense Secretary Caspar
Weinberger and Egyptian Defense
Minister Abdel Hadim Abu Ghazala.
Haig said.

"Nowv all of this is a sign of reassu-
rance," he said. not an indication of con-
cern about Egypt's stability after
Sadat's assassination.

Haig. interviewed in Cairo on NBC's
Meet the Press program from
Washington, said he does not anticipate
warfare between Egypt and Libya.

"But one has observed recent Libyan
activity both in the subversionarv and

-State and Local
Lakeview - Nassau County Police said two taxicab

drivers were robbed in separate incidents yesterday
morning, one in Lakeview and the other in Hempstead.

The first incident occurred around 4:10 AM in
Lakeview. Police said 22-year-old Thomas Guinan,
whose home address is in Gardiner, was driving a cab for
the Rockville Centre Taxi Company and was dispatched
to pick up a fare at 413 Coolidge Street.

When he reached that street and slowed down to look
for number 413, a man suddenly jumped into the back
seat of his cab and put a gun to his head.

The gunman demanded money, and Guinan turned
over $95. The robber then ran off through the back
yards of nearby houses, and Guinan, who was unhurt,
sped off.

The other robbery took place at 7:45 AM in
Hempstead, where 59-year-old Raymond Till man was
driving a cab for the Pub Taxi Company, accompanied
by a friend, 54-year-old Hastings Felder. Both men live
at 20 Long Beach Road in Hastings.

* * *

Harvey Shild, 28, of Queens died several hours after
he was shot in the head while piloting his bus through
Brooklyn. No formal statistics were available, but transit
officials said it had bee n many years since a driver had
been killed on the job.

There were at least 10 other passengers aboard Shild's
B-44 bus when a couple left their seats and approached
the driver at a stop near Nostrand Avenue and Avenue Z
in the SS-epshead Bay area of the borough.

(Compiled from the Associated Press)
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Compiled by Bob Hassinger and Chris Grassotti

Summary

Our dominant weathermaker on today's map is a
massive ridge of high pressure which is anchored
north of New York State. This ridge is forecast to
move very slowly, therefore setting us up for some
fine autumn weather. Days will be seasonable while
nights will be on the chilly side.

Meanwhile. a storm in the northern Rockies is
giving that region its first snowstorm. It is likely
that this storm will track northeastward into Can-
ada and not give us any significant precipitation
until late in the week, if then.

Forecast

Today - Mostly sunny and cool. Highs 56-61.

Tonight - Clear and chilly, with scattered frost
likely. Lows 35-40.

Tuesday - Mostly sunny and not as cool. Highs
62-67.

Wednesday - Partly sunny and milder. Highs in
the mid to upper 60's.

I -A. ---- A
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Moscow - The Soviet Union is accusing th^ United
States of exerting "gross pressure" on Egypt. The
Kremlin cited the alerting of American military forces
after the assassination of President Anwar Sadat. And it
said the alert was not in line with U.S. statements urging
non-interference in the internal affairs of other
cou ntries.

In an unusual move, the statement was issued early
today by the Official Tass News Agency. Tass sometimes
puts out major policy pronouncements as 'Tass
statements," but rarely does it carry a statementlike this
- a direct communication between governments.

An American Embassy spokesman in Moscow said he
had no comment of the statement, which accused the
U.S. of increasing tensions in the Middle East.

Without mentioning Sadat's assassination, the
statement said events in Egypt affect Soviet security,
though it offered no details. The Soviet Ambassador was
expelled from Egypt last month for allegedly promoting
violence between moslems and Christians.

* *4

Beirut, Lebanon - Iranian firing squads executed 82
leftists, including key leaders of the guerrilla opposition
to Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini, Tehran Radio said
yesterday.

It also reported Iranians at the holy city of Mecca,
Saudi Arabia, clashed with Saudi police who were trying
to break up a rally showing loyalty to the 81-year-old
Iranian patriarch.

The state-run radio said 73 members of the
Mujahedeen Khalq and other leftist groups were
executed Saturday night in Tehran on charges of holding
demonstrations agaisnt the Iranian slamic republic, bank
robbery and possession of arms and explosives. it said
nine more members of the Islamic-Marxist guerri!!a
group were put to death in four other cities o;. simiiar
charges.

* . v

Cairo, Egypt - Egyptian police sources said yesterday
that gunment in two cars sprayed machine gun fire at
the home of Interior Minister Nabawy Ismail, killing an
undetermined number of his bodyguards. Ismail told a
news conference the report was "completely a lie." '

The police sources said the attack occurred hours
after the funeral on Saturday of President Anwar Sadat.
They also said there were armed attacks on at least two
police (stations in Cairo, and a shootout between police
and Mloslem fundeamentalists barricaded inside a Cairo
mnosque.

Security sources, meanwhile, said they were seeking at
lea.st two other suspects in the assassination of Sadat last
Tuesday.

Cairo - Egyptians will vote "yes" or "no" tomorrow
on whether Vice President Hosni Mubarak will succeed
;I ain President Anwar Sadat.

Mubarak - the nominee of the ruling National
DNmocratic Party - is the only candidate on the ballot.
'T'he ballots carry two circles - a red one for "yes" and a
black one for "no." Voters check their choice.

Thin results are likely to be announced Wednesday by
the official Middle East News Agency. But there's no

U S to Conduct Military Exercises With Egypt;

-NEWS DIGEST



Poor quality mattresses airt ..ompts A 'lV stIud en"ts Somtile of the Iattrjsess students say. have protrudig springs some sag badly kn
the middle, some, are stainedi ad soe are? damaed or tors beyond respari

trying to inmprosv the situation at Stony hasn't betn largeenoligh. and he intends tresses. possiibl lying on the floor
Brook by getting larger numbers of to request more. 'This coming summer. instead of on a frame, but at least one RA
replacements. "Up until about three I've anticipated problems. and I'm says that he does not have enough mat-
years ago we had a very limited budget ordering several thousand." he said. The tresses for all the people on his hall who
from the State Dormitory Authority." State Dormitory Authority can turn want to do that.
Matthews said. "Within the last three down the request, "But I don't think "If you want something done, you do it
years we've averaged about 500 mat- they'll do that with that order," he said. yourself." said one student. He brought
tresses at a time." He estimated the total Some students have tried to adapt his own mattress and box spring from
number of beds at Stony Brook to be their mattresses to give better support home. It's not an idea for everyone.
about 6,30(0 to 6,400. by putting a board underneath them. "When we go home we need a bed ta)

Matthews said that the increase Another strategy is to use two mat- sleep on." said Freshman Evan Madow.

By Howard Saltz

Elections for Polity treasurer, freshman
representative, judiciary member and senators
will be held Thursday from 10 AM to 10 PM.

Running unopposed for re-election as treas-
urer is Chris Fairhall. The treasurer, in charge
of Polity's $750,000 annual budget, is also one of
eight members in the Council, Polity's executive
branch. Another council seat will also be filled,
as Benedict Resident Joy Ann Sofio, Grey Resi-
dent Luis Ramos and O'Neill Resident Belinda
Anderson vie for freshman representative. The
six other members of the Council - president,
vice-president, secretary, and one representative
from the senior, junior and sophomore classes -
were elected last May.

Undergraduates may vote in the following
locations: Commuters, either the Lecture Hall,
Stony Brook Union or South P-Lot; Stage XII
and Kelly residents, in their respective cafete-
rias; Stage XVI residents near the quad office;
and residents of Tabler, Roth, G and H quads, in
the respective building offices.

Also a senator is elected in each building to
serve as that building's residents' voice in Polity.

Running for senator of Ammann College are
Jean Partridge and Kenneth Crawbuck; Loretta
Capuano in Gray; Hawkeye Aylward, Clifford
Raynes and Andrew Gutman in O'Neill; Laurie
Friedberg in Irving; David Smith in Kelly B;
David Burnett in Kelly E; Olivia Gallo in Kelly
D; Robert Sauchelli in Stage XII B; Dawn
Dubois in Stage XII A; David Durst and Pat
Drollinger in Benedict; Michael J. LaRock, Red
Wint, and Suzanne Garbacz in Langmuir; Dou-
glas Nuccio in Douglass; Matthew Abouleifa in
Dreiser; Wendy Stephenson in Hand; Gerald
Dorvil in Mount; and Anne Rochford and Andrea
Georges in Hendrix.

Of the 26 commuter seats, only eight people are
running: Gilbert Ripp, Thomas Kanyock, Can-
dice Prusiewicz, Mike Kornfeld, Geoffrey Len-
non, Babak Movahedi, Daniel Creedon and S.
Dominic Seraphin.

One seat in the 10-member Judiciary is vacant,
due to the resignation of Jim Burton whoopted to
give up his seat because he is also Election Board
co-chairman. Vying for that position are
Ammann resident Peter Weinbergand Benedict
resident Kaivan Rahbari. Chris Fairhall is running for a second term as Polity treasurer on Thurday.

Fairhall is the only candidate seeking the treasurer positi.

A man who was reported to have been
wielding a gun in a Stony Brook Union
pub Saturday is still being sought by
Suffolk County police.

The man, who is still unidentified,
allegedly showed his gun to two com-
panions in the Rainy Night House at
about 5:45) PM, and told both a Union
employee and an employee of the Rainy
Night House that he was an off-duty
p)olice officer, according to Public
Safety reports.

Sharon Weinstein, the Union man-
ager on duty at the time, called Public
Safety after the Rainy Night House
employee allegedly asked the man to put
the gun away. One of the man's compa-
nion s. Joseph Tringone, allegedly told
Weinstein that he was employed by the
Department of Public Safety; however,
according to a source at Public Safety,
no relationship between Tringone and
the department exists.

Tringone, the man with the gun and a

third man, D.J. Telang, had left the
Rainy Night House by the time Public
Safety officers arrived. Officers did
catch Telang when they were called a
second time by Weinstein because
Telang returned.

Telang gave this account to Public
Safety: He. the man with the gun and a
third man, Joseph Tringone. were
former students at Stony Brook, having
lived in Stage XII. At one point, Telang
asked the man how he was doing, to

which he replied that he was a police
officer and showed his gun. It w;As then.
he said, that Weinstein and the Rainy
Nigfht House employee observed the
man with his gun out.

Although he could provide no infor-
mation. Telang's statement to Public
Safetv said, he did suggest that they find
Tringone. Unabele to find Tringone in
Stage XII. and because a gun was
involved. Pu blic Safety turned the case
over to the county police. -Saltz

By John Burkhardt
When Freshman John Leong moved

into his room in Stage XII A this semes-
ter, he said he was given a very poor
mattress. Aside from not being clean, he
said "it had a big hole in it. and it was
lumpy. I really couldn't sleep." He
said that he went to his Resident Assist-
ant (RA) and requested a new one, but
was told that there were none available.
Finally, about two weeks ago, he went
down to a storage room and found a used
one. "It's not very clean, but it's better
than the one I had," he said.

A lot of students have the same prob-
iem. Joe Tripodi. a freshman in Lang-
muir College said. "It's like sleeping in a
cav e." Though they don't want to be
quoted. many RAs said they don't have
enough good mattresses and have to give
bad ones to some residents. Many also
describe their quads as particularly
bad.

The main complaints are that people
are made uncomfortable by springs
whichstick iipandbymattressesthat sag
in the middle. At least one student
reported that he has back problems and
that his sagging mattress irritates
them. Another comnkplaint is that some
have been damaged or stained by past
users.

Gary Matthews, assistant director of
Residence Life. recognized that there
are difficulties and said. "They're not
the best mattresses, but they're ade-
quate." He said that the majority of She
complaints he receives deal with the
quality of the mattresses, and that
"maybe the quality is a little bad," but
explained that the quality standards are
set by the New York State Dormitory
Authority.

Matthews said that Residence Life is
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Polity Elections to be Held Thursday

Man Wields Gun in Stony Brook Union Pub

Mattress Supply a Problem on Campus
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STORE HOURS
* Sunday

9 am to 5 pm

* Monday thru
Friday

8 am to 9 pm

*Saturday
8 am to 7 -m

AL

Kraft Food

Singles ^Colored

$ 149
* 12 oz.

pkg.

xu^1

oc

Farr
Van
Rig
Fudl
Sw i
Van

40

FE

Crest
Toothpaste

Regular
or

Mint

8.2 oz.
tube

K

$-29
I

Now

R<

r

Ocean
Spray
46 oz.
bottle

eg

IN

Fin
12 oz.

of

Prices-effective at Setauket Finast thru Saturdav October 17
First National Supermarkets Inc. 19m1. e reserve the right to limit quantities. Not responsiibe fto,ilutstrations are for design purposes onlk and Jo not necessaril- Jdpict products on
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Farmvic
Vanilla
Richmo
Fudge
Swirl or
Van.. Cl

SAL
PRIC

E:

Light n0 Lively
Cottage Cheese

1/2 Gallon
Ice Cream

- Libby's
Tomato Juice Fr

LibA
Mixed Fruit

Cranapple
Iuice go

$119* 64 oz-
_L btl.

Round Top
White Bread

English
Muffis

Finast 1 2 oz .
I pkgs. *

^^^ of 6 L

Dozen

Fin
Donuts

Cinnamon * Plain * Sugar

6ast
of pkg- .t
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The Women's Health
A I I iance of I A t11g lsland pres-

rnted ain all dav \women's con-
fr l t Salntdav at the Health
X iene ('CnT r. The topic.
Women and W ell-IBeing. was
ilhlstrated l v films,. talks and
free de(mons ,trations. The films
aind slide shows included such
issues as: freedoml of choice inl
child delivery. the severity of
s-moking on ofne's own bod\y. a.;
well as that of an unborn infant.

.rape and the importance of
Wo etlltl carwing for their1 health.

The Ilealth Fair offered
informationl on1 methods oft
h i 1 11 c(ntrol,. pre-nanc t slt-

ij i;'. breast self-examinatiols.

b o1( MdtI I 'rs(Sure sceen III1itg and

on-Site Counseling.
The conference afforded an

opportunitv to interact in small
mixed al ge roups. ranlgin

f rom ea Hl teen !eait rs, to over o6».
Women were able to related to
each other about their feelings.
emotions and experiences. It
made women aware that other s
share the same fears. problems
and expectations. Ideas were
s;hared for coping with such
problems as stress. migraines
and ag.ing.

Not only, was there a diver-
sity of participants. there was
also a cross-section of speakers.
There were MDs. PhDs. RNs.
dentists. social workers. and
representatives from the Col-

La Ith. one's
as well as

Lnism.
iference

stressed preventative care in
insuring gyood health. It
stressed the need to take care of
one's health and well-be ing.

A small electrical fire
in Gray College wvas
reported early Friday
morning. It is believed to have
damaged a stove there.

A pulled fire alarm caused
the evacuation of James College
at about 1 AM that morning. It
was re-set, but went off at about

2:30 AM because of a
malfunction.

Shortly after 4:30 that after-
noon, a grand larceny was
reported in the Lanngmuir Col-
lege parking lot. Damage to a
vehicle was said to be about
$500 and $300 worth of prop-
erty was reported stolen.

An act of sexual abuse was
reported in the Library Wed-
nesday at about 10 AM.

Also reported to the Depart-
ment of Public Safety was the
smoke seen rising from the rear
of the Kelly Quad Cafeteria...
However. it \-was determined to
be steam and not dangerous.

By NMitchell Wagner
I)r. (Gloster Current. former associate

director of the National Association for
the Advancement of Colored People
« *NAACP;( and forl :1 !ears a close asso-
* iate of the late Roy Wilkins. wlill be
g et .st s-peaker at a memorial service to
b}e held in honor of the former NAACP
('lcuiiVe director. The service will be
hi- d in the recitai hall of the Fine Arts
Center. this Wednesdav at noon. U il-
kin!;- died on Sept. *.

Cu'rrent was with thie NAACP from
it zt dI a yIsI until 1 978. As d irector of

[now] have 1.800 branches."
The NAACP. under Wilkins. helped

to bring about the eight Suprenle Court
decisions known collectivelv its Brilown
vs. the Board of Education. which led to
the deseegregation of schools. Andersen
said.

Under Wilkins. the organization also)
brought about changes in the armed for-
ces (luring W4orld War I1. ending diseri-
mination against blacks in the service.
It was a matter of ^uarding minoritv
members' "right to die.- as Anderseon
put it. "the right of a Black man to die

branches and field administration. Cur-
rent was "chief strategist and right-
hand-man to Wilkens when Wilkens
went south and put on overalls to investi-
gate minorities and blacks being, put on
chain iangs."said Brookhaven NAACP
Director Ken Anderson. "'urrent was
director when w.e had to meet in church
basements, [because] hotels were not
open to us."

The NAACP is. according to Ander-
son. "a network that extends throuout
the 50 states. and we also have branches
on foreign soil. We have grown until we

for his countrv.-

WVilkins and Current helped the li96
Vot ting Rights Act pass (Conlgress,. w hic uh
reformed discriminatory voting laws in
t hevI )Dee1) So it h. Th is a t i;s o n cel iai a .
center of controversy as Congress con-
siders its renetwal.

Current is preset-Ttly pastor of tilt
Westchester United Methodist Church.
on East F remmit Avenue. in thlte Bronx.
He succeeded Wilkins" ,as execuIttive
dir;lector of the] NAACP following W\NiI-
kins' retinelent inl 19-47. and he. retired
ij 1!,Xs.

A-V- 1 » L* IC & yIf I If 1I. O ~ j[ &fL U L1: lC iLUl Iy LWL WA F tUf.

Brunch Special - Sat. & Sun. - bagelwith cream cheese & lox - 11 -3 - $2.00

.Women' Health Alliance Holds Conference
lege of Social Welfare. as well politics of women's he
as those whose credentials were rights and the inyths
simply being women. the realities of lesbia

The talks also dealt with the This year's con

-Cri me Round-Up

Stove Damaged in Fire

Memorial to be Held for NAACP Leader
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AT MAC SNYDEROS ARMY & NAVY STORE'
«e toge iitatry *srplus * sew & u-d clotkia«
memorabilia * equipment * patches l work
clothes * rinajahr * hate & cap- * *swealk

* deck oboes * sweatshirts * tote bas *
knapsack * campiag equipme«t

5% DISCOUNT WITH S.U.S.B. I.D.
not valid on specials

Toreign meical SChooiS ... Including St. George's
University in Grenada, world's highest ECFMG average
English speaking school. Personal, professional,
effective since 1975.

Pay only on acceptance
Call or write for our 1981 Bulletin describing how we
can help you obtain a quality medical education.

^M^./\ A/O^ Medical
gaa/yAr=»(CEducational

-^*^L/VUV^Ytl Corporation
Florida office 2119 Embassy Drive, West Palm Beach Fl 33401

New York office 11 7 -01 Park Lane South. Kew Gardens N Y 1 1418

(305) 683-6222 (212) 441-7074
A TREASURE CAN B

AT ROTH SNACI

TURN YOUR
DOLLARS

INTO TREASU1

for the treasure i
music to your

CONTEST GUI
x I TAI11 _ 1I 1Y: t --I -- t -I
wvtn eacn purcnase, tne customer will be Qiven
an entry blank which will be complete(
placed in the Treasure Chest.

... >- _.---^

The Drawing will be held
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 23rd

at 2:30 p.m.

I BUSED MILITARY CLOTHING oA_
Field Pants ... ......................... $99-
Field Jackets .................... ............. 30.°0
Pea Coats ............. , ...... 25.°o & 35.- |
Long Wool Coats ........................ 17." to 35
Wool USN Middies ............ .... *""* & 8.°<
Assorted Wool Ike Jackets .............. .... 10.° & 12.0°
Rain Gear & Ponchos .................. S." & 10.-
W ool Sweaters ....................................... 7.50

A-vaL. 1mr Porr** * »FF n r xm s ac
| U.S. Collar Pin
* With Your Purchase

_ l

I

OPP"

2 l4Mai Street* PorJ effViUe* N.Y.11777
516*473*1592

rear old -fah, A; fnned A rmy -Na vy Store *
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By Danielle Milland
The Educational and Teaching Policy Committee

<ETPC) is one of many standing committees of the
SUSB Senate, the university's faculty-student govern-
ing body. In the past the ETPC has acted on such
policies and issues as the reinstatement of the Dean's
List. the inclusion of the plus/minus grading system
and the formulation of minimum faculty responsibili-
ties. Thecommittee iscurrently workingon thecontro-
versial semester calendar which stands at 13 weeks
instead of the customary 15 weeks.

The Committe. in the effort of trying to decipher the
campus's reaction to the new calendar, sent out questi-
onnaires last semester to all directly affected by the
-. lendar. Although "most of the questions were the
same," varying sets of questionnaires were handed out
to faculty, civil service workers and students.

The majority of the faculty prefer the present
calendar primarily because, "It gives them more time
to work on committees and projects and just basically
to dlo their own thing." said Velio Marocci, chairman of
the ETPC' and professor Electrical Science. Civil ser-
vice wiorkers also approve of the current calendar due
to lack of student input, a general consensus was not

establishedl. "There just was not enough data," Marocci
said.

From the data the committee did accumulate it was

agreed l u pon that students wiere on the average. dissat-
isfiedl w ith the new calendarl . e'r opinion that students
preferr-edl the 1i5 week serriester was also drawn from

tite Februlary i 1 olity election which showtaed that 659 of

the 10):31 studentm s voting preferredl the 15 week

calendarl. T'rhis issue has not yet been settledi and is one

.of the issues on the agenda to tbe discussed at the Senate
meeting at ;::<0 I)M ttoday.

othler issues the ETPC' \wiil discuss at future meet-

i n gs alet the possi ble renroval o)f the "W" for w ith(l raw -
ing frlmll a course on transcripts, mandatory advisory

for lfrelshnien and the enrollment control problem. Also
alrrling over:) front last semestter is a discussion of

whether par.ticipation in an honorary soiety should
;'1;appear o transcripts andl if so. how does one deter-

Executive Committee of the SUSB Senate for consid-
eration. If the item is sufficiently important it is then
forwarded to the senate for approval or rejection.

The Committee concerns itself with, "everything
that impacts on the undergraduate program," Marocci
said. It is concerned with everything from the personal
problems of students to such controversial and pend-
ing issues as the thirteen week vs. fifteen week
calendar, he said.

mine which societies should appear.
The ETPC consists of faculty, two undergraduate

students and one graduate student. Student votes have
the same weight as faculty. The ETPC is further
broken down into task forces or subcommittees
chaired by students. A task force has the primary
function of collecting and preparing data for a specific
item on the committee's agenda. The reports are then
presented to the committee and discussed. Once dis-
cussed a proposal is written up and submitted to the

(continued from page 1)

university.
The department, under this proposal, has two

responsibilities. The first is that they must keep
records of those who entered the program and evaluate
performance. The second responsibility is to keep data
on those denied to the program. In three years the vice
provost and Undergraduate Admissions Committee
must review these records to decide whether direct
admissions is working for this particular academic
unit and, if so, in what proportions should students be
allowed to enter. Included in the proposal is a proposi-
tion that allows the entering freshman class, in 1982. to
exercise the new policy in Engineering Science, Elec-
trical Engineering and Mechanical Engineering.

Goldhaber confirmed that under this police students
can be told immediately whether they are admitted.

There are several arguments for this new policy
which are included in the committee's proposal. There
is a '"nation wide shortage of places in engineering
schools" and if the departments in question are not
allowed to admit freshman they will lose "promising"
freshmen to other schools. The proposal states a force-
ful argument for the policy in that "engineering
schools typically admit freshmen directly to a
program."

An additional argument for this case is that pro-
grams such as the engineering programs can not
maintain its standard of excellency if they can not

control the inflow of students into it.
Against the proposal is Babak Mohavedi a student

senator of Polity, t he undergraduate student govern-
ment, and a member of the SUSB Senate's Executive
Committee. In a letter to the other senators Movahedi
reveals his opposition. "If we do adopt this proposal,"
he wrote, "we will be furthering the trend toward
vocationalized education at Stony Brook, as well as
destroying the value of general education. Students
will suffer, allocating one third of each graduatirng
class in that program to transfers from other pro-
grams of the university is just not enough. We will be
losing potential engineers."

The Admissions Committee in responseto t his; statedl
that the doi not (denv that this view ha;s some fitrce.
ho\weverl. those in favor of the po)licy feel that '"the
p)ositive argunients outweight this consisideratt?'i
(04(iolhaber sugigrests that a possielel respontse of tj.e
Senate could ble tlolapplroe this plan for the F'all (,f 1t\ '
and "defer full )appro\al iunltil propos;als (ilt a complete
approach can be consi(deired.'

"We sipllyl' ca;tino)t adlopt an interim solution to) this
probleml Is thi.n o1ml re flects the hi4tolry of Stomn
Br1ook." Movahedli s<aid. Rules cannot keep c (haning
yearl1. Stuldents are not footballs that can tbe thro wn
a}rolnli in sullch was;."

l'he 'olity (Council voted ltnanimous.i tko o,puos the
l,,oposa%.l.

INTERDISCIPLINARY SYMPOSIUM ---

Nineteenth Century Germany:
Cultural Aspects of an Age

ADMISSION FREE NO REGISTRATION NECESSARY

Faculty and Students From All Departments Are Welcome

Friday-Saturday, Oct. 16-17, 1981
Second Floor. Graduate Chemistry

(formerly Senior Commons)
Evening Activities

6 30-9-30
Reception and Liederabend. Elizabeth Erskine Patches. mezzo-
soprano. performing works by Wolf. Brahms. Schubert. Schu-

mann, Mendelssohn and Franz at Sunwood (RSVP 246-6831).

Saturday, October 17

9 30 Refreshments
Introducer, Moderator Sandy Petrey. Dean. Humanities and Fine Arts

10-00 Roman Karst (Germanic & Slavic): Goethe and the Nineteenth
Century

10:30 - Johannes Hardorp (Earth & Space Sciences): Rudolf Steiner and
his Anthroposophy

Discussion
11.30 Konrad Bieber (French & Italian): E.T.A. Hoffmann's Impact on the

World Outside Germany
12:00 Mary Rawlinson (Philosophy) German Philosophy in the

Nineteenth Century: From Hegel to Nietzsche
Discussion

Lunch Break
Introducer/Moderator Sandy Petrey. Dean. Humanities and Fine Arts
1130 Richard Kramer (Music)- Schubert's Heine
2:30 David Lawton (Music); Wagner s Orchestral Sketch for Rheingold
Discussion and Coffee Break
3:30 Campbell Baird (Theatre Arts)- Nineteenth Century Germany's

Contributions to the Development of Scenic Design
4:00 James Rubin (Art) Bloom and Brume in Caspar David Friedrich

Evening Activities
8:00

Fine Arts Center. Main Stage Festival Orchestra-Full Symphony:
Arthur Weisberg. Conductor To Include Brahm's Symphony No.
2 and Beethoven's Symphony No 1.
Tickets-S6. $4. $2

Friday, October 16

9:00 Refreshments
9:30 Opening Remarks: Robert Sokal. Vice Provost for Research and

Graduate Studies; Christoph Wecker. Director. Goethe House New

York; Barbara Elling, Chairman and Conference Coordinator.
Department of Germanic and Slavic Languages and Literatures

Introducer/Moderator: Sei Sujishi. Dean. Physical Science and Mathematics

10:00 Max Dresden (Physics): The Beginnings of Scientific Doubts and
Conflicts-Mach, Boltzmann. Planck

10:30 Nandor Balazs (Physics): Germany and the Law of Energy
Conservation

Discussion
11:15 Detlef Gromoll (Mathematics): From Gauss to Hilbert-A Century

of New Horizons in Mathematics

11:45 Robert Kerber (Chemistry): Dyes,. Drugs and Detonations-
Evolution of Organic Chemical science ana indaustry in
Nineteenth Century Germany

Discussion
Lunch Break

Introducer/Moderator- Frank Myers. Dean. Social and Behavioral Sciences

2:00 Robert Liebert (Psychology) Psychological Legacies of

Nineteenth Century German Romanticism

2:30 Charles Staley (Economics): Economics in the Nineteenth Century

The Men. the Ideas. the Controversies

3:00 Werner Angress (History): German Jewry in the Nineteenth
Century

Discussion and Coffee Break
4:00 Helmut Norpoth (Political Science): Parties and Voters in the

German Empire: A Democratic Majority in an Authoritarian

State
4:30 Lewis Coser (Sociology): Max Weber Among the German

Mandarins
Discussion
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Committee to Assess New Semester Calendar I

Senate Addresses Admissions
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Please contact anyone of the people pictured above, with any comments or
suggestions on how we can meet your expectations pertaining to the campus dining
services.

NOTICE - - - NOTICE - - - NOTICE - - - NOTICE - - - NOTICE - - - NOTICE - - - NOTICE - - - NOTICE - - - NOTICE

BECAUSE OF YOUR SUGGESTIONS, WE ARE CHANGING THE RESIDENT
DINING SERVICE HOURS TO MAKE THEM MORE CONVENIENT TO MOST
CLASS SCHEDULES.

IN- -

|

-F

I

I

ED LEVICK
Director of Food Service

- RESIDENT DINING MANAGERS-

BOB CARTER
H CAFETERIA

ARLENE NEKRUIMAN
ROTH CAFETERIA

-CASH OPERATIONS-

BARA WYNHURST
HUMANYITES

ERIC TARASOFF
MEGA 5

JOE COVTE
Director of Cash Operations

EATRIUM

U1UK SCHUR
UNION STATION DELI

ROGER ECHUARI
CAMPUS CATERING

Effective Monday, October 5th

MONDAY - FRIDAY
730 a.m. to 10:15 a.m.
11:15 a.m. to 2:45 p.m.
430 p.m. to 7:15 p.m.

SATURDAY and SUNDAY
1030 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.

BREAKFAST
LUNCH
DINNER

BRUNCH
DlINNERli 430 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. A

Amf~s neem »n ts fnr* hny' hminthae eir- nm>a-,ml« #r%"' O^» % J"^ i^%^- _ »- » */
i , , -. .»..^..oo *J.JyG a~o {lJwg_^G Of y^g~it~ Gn Re maae nrough our management /
stafffor anyone who has an individual conflict with the established meal service hours.| Lackmar

i^»i~i~i"^i«Mi-- - i^_______________, ---X' -- -- --- 1 tow s Sto vsrv, yoI
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WE GO TO COLLEGE EVERY DAY TO LEAN TOO!

WE WANT TO LEARN MORE ABOUT THE WAYS
TO SERVE YOU BETrl Tl R!

DEAN FLORLAN
KELLY CAFETERIA
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Student Dormitory
Patrol
and

Walk Service
has positions available for

WORK STUDY students only.
Inquire at the Dept. of Public Safety,

Administration building Room 144

--- ^^^^^^VV^VXXVX^VV^YM.

Walk Service is now operating.

Monday thru Friday, 8p.m. -2a.m.

To have a team of students escort
you to anywhere on campus:

Call: 6-3333.

-- e---

k / ABORTION
I BIRTH
l, CONTROL
y VASECTOMY
El FREE PREGNANCY
mL TESTN~G

MOMMIr�

wants

YOU

Applications available starting Oct. 12th
in the New Student Orientation Office

Humanities Building, Room 102

Deadline for applications is Friday,
Oct. 23rd at 4:00 p.m. Apply

if you're graduating after Dec. 1982

There will be a General Orientation
Information Meeting this Wed.,
October 14th at 7:00 p.m. in the

I Humanities Lecture Hall 101.
I-

Apply Now~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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A small fire broke out in a
starhaxe pail in a room on the
second floor of Stage XII at
alHsut 12:15 AM Saturdav. No
one was injured and the room
%was not damaged.

According to Bill Schulz. the
university's chief fire marshall.
a lit candle had apparently
fallen into a small garbage pail

Student Remains
Critical

(continued from page 1)

Hamlin said.
There is a disparity in

accounts as to what happened
l)etween Grossman's inocula-
tion and her collapse. Gross-
man's brother. Douglas, said
his sister had collapsed in the
bathroom and a friend who had
accompanied her to the Infir-
mar! noticed she was there a
long t i me. Her friend found her
in the bathioom unconscious on
the floor and not breathing.
Grossman was then moved to
an examining room in the Infir-
marv and the ambulance was
summoned. f

Rhatigan had a different
account: "My report was that
s;he was resting and came up to
the desk and said she was hav-
ing trouble breathing." upon
which she was brought to an
examining room. Rhatigan
could not sav whether she lost
consciousness before or after
she was brought there.

"From a scientific point of
view. what would distinguish
the person (w,\-ho develops ana-
phylactic shock as a result of
at', allergy injection) from the
m!yriads who do not is am ster ." Kaplan said.

I owever. Kaplan suggested
to the Infirmarv that th e vials
be sent to the bureau of biolog-
ic " at the National Institute of
fHealith. in Bethesda, Marvland.
"to analvze the -contents of
them." This is. according to
Kaplan. standard procedure in
c a.>e" I like this, where a person
'ec(t ives an in Fjeiction, or trans-
fuion. and collapses for no
apparent cause. The institute
ouls i d hopefully determine
wh fet her thle reaction wvas due to
iniprojwr dilution. an error at
the factory before shipping, or
improper storage.

Rhatigan said he is "not
aware" of a lawsuit being filed
bv the Grossman's against the
11ospital. ""The medical situa-
tion has Iween explained to
them. and they seem very
understanding." he said.
Dannv Grossman. Sharon's
father., wo ld not comment, nor
would any family member.
although when asked if he
re fused to comment as per the
ad v ice o f a law y er he saiIl. 'sidNo.
I .ist don't u ant t to talk about

-A thingthat makes thiseven
rarer." Kaplan said. "Iis that]
most pwo.pe wc ho have anaph%-
lactic sh(ok don't die. They
black out. and wake tip in 10or
I li minutes or end up in an
emergency rooi.- Results such

a;;s Grossman's are al.,-o) quite
rare: "one in a million. or a bil-
lilion.- Kaplan said.

in the room. Although the fire
caused much smoke. Schula
said. the garbage pail was
immediately brought outside
the building by the resident of
the room and was promptly
extinguished.

While the fire was properly
handled by the staff of building
A. residents questioned the
amount of time they waited out-
side the building before being

allowed to return to their
rooms.

Jolinda Farnhout. resident
hall director of Stage XIIA,
said that it is necessary to keep
students from entering the
building until the fire alarm
has been reset. Residents
xwaited one hour and 15 minutes
after the fire was extinguished.

-Robert Sauchelli

Bill aidc
CENTER

1' Non-Profit

HELP INFORMATION
COUNSELING

STRICTlY CONFIOXNTIAL

Open 9 am-9 pme
7 Days a Week

Hempstead

538-2626
Hauppauge

582-6006
.... a name you can trust

sponsored b* PAS j

I

JR

Apply Now

Student Internships

Spring semeit siter imterl ships anr availabl e
(or \xork- stuldv in Washingion, D.C. and
Albanv, York.

Dcadline for completted applicationls 10 N<1

t irnmd ilt to the Office of (Airricultm and
Instruction is ()( tob, r 15, 1981.

Information and applicaltions are avail-
able from Dr. Lamrr DcBocr,

()ffti t of Curri ulutm and Instruction
Librarv, FE320 .

Fire Breaks Out in Stage

Orientatior
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stage of their general education
that the! would like to be engi-
neering majors will suffer as
allocating one third of each gra-
duating class in that program
to transfers from other pro-
grams of the tUniversitv is just
not enough. "We will be losing
potential engineers."

We simply cannot adopt an
interim solution to this problem
as this only reflects the history
of Stony Brook; a history that
needs to change if we are trying
to become a high quality uni-
versity. Rules cannot keep
changing yearly. Students are
not footballs that can be thrown
around in such ways.

I urge upon you to vote down
this proposal and allow the stu-
dents the opportunity of having
a general education. I trust that
you will cast a vote that will be
in the best interest of this
institution.

Sincerely,

Babak Movahedi
Student Senator
SUSB Senate

October 6, 1981

As I watch T.\.
to see if Sadat is dead

-The radio plays
"Imagine there's no Heaven"
A flood of memories
Come to pass.
A rider-less horse
The Presidential hearse
Flags flown at half mast.
For all to share
He had a dream
That all men were equal
That God did care.
Again, the widow crys
When shots ring out
during California's celebration
And the young senator dies.
Upon our hearts

the scar remains
of the near assassinations
on our own leader
a religious one afar.
Bullets flying everywhere
on blood stained streets
Still, the parade passes by
After the body

slumps beside the chair.
As I watch T.V.
Sadat had died
The radio plays
"The world will be as one."

Debbie Johnston

Laura Craven Alan Federbush
Ellen Lander Cory A. Golloub
Managing Editors Business Managers

Lisa Napell
Associate Editor

News Editor Glenn Taverna
Sports Director Laurie J Reinschreiber
Sports Editors Steven Weinstein, Peter Wishnie
Alternatives Director Vince Tese
Arts Editor Barbara A Fein
Contributing Editor Dom Tavella
Assistant Business Manager David Durst
Assistant Editor for Letters and Viewpoints Christine Castaldi
Assistant to the Associate Editor Lor? Seifert
Assistant News Editors John Burkhardt, Robert Gorski, Mitchell Wagner
Assistant Sports Editors Ronna Gordon, Theresa Hoyla, Virginia Zafonte
Assistant Arts Editors Alan Golnick, Brad Hodges, Marie Perez
Alternatives Promotional Assistant Arlene Eberle
Assistant Photo Editors Ed Bannan, Ron Chibnik. Gary Higgins,

Thomas Shin, Michael Will de Laforcade
Advertising Manager Art Dederick
Advertising Art Director Robert O'Sullivan
Pro>duction Manager James J Mackin

^-

Statesman Cartoon/Anthony Detres
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-- EDITORIALS--
Two Weeks Make

A Big Difference
One of the topics being considered by the Educational and

Teaching Policy Committee, one of many standing
committees of the SUSB Senate, is the academic calendar. In
the middle of next week the SUSB Senate plans to form a Ad
IHoc Committee to propose a calendar for next year. In the
meanwhile, the Educational and Teaching Policy Committee
will be determining the effects of the current 13 week
semester as opposed to the traditional 15 weeks.

The points in favor of both lengths are many for either side
of the issue, but, one thing can be found; a 13 week semester
favors administrators, faculty and staff and a 15 week
semester favors students.

In a 13 week semester faculty can participate in more
committees and do more research. The Administration saves
money on utilities. The load on the department of Public
Safety and other student services is decreased. The only
benefit to the student is the decrease in utility prices, which is
more than offset by the raise in housing costs that we have
been charged anyway.

Under the 13 week semester, students have less time in
which to learn and less time for extracurricular activities.

It is a truism that much of a student's college education
comes outside of the classroom. College is not only a time of
completing one's education and preparing for a career; it is
also a time to grow.

The 15 week semester should be reinstituted.

An Open Letter

To SUSB Senators

At the September 28th meet-
ing of the SUSB Senate's Exec-
utive committee, the new
proposal from the Admissions
committee regarding students
declaring majors in three areas
(Engineering Science, Electri-
cal E ngineering, and Mechani-
cal Engineering) being
accepted at Stony Brook was
discussed. This was strongly
opposed by me, as the student
representative.

Since this proposal is being
brought to the floor of the
Senate. I am publicly inform-
ing you of my constituents
strong objection to this prop-
osal. If we do not adopt this
proposal, we will be furthering
the trend toward vocational-
ized education at Stony Brook
as well as destroying the value
of general education.Freshmen
entering Stony Brook are not
really sure that they want to be
engineering majors, they are
only considering it. Those stu-
dents that decide at a later

Sta tesman
Howard Saltz
Editor -in-Chief

.W 1% l %. v - --Quagmire C
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By.Jim Fuccio
Since* the appointment of a new administration at

Stony Brook there has been a marked improvement in
the attitudes of administration toward students and
hence an improvement in the general atmosphere of
the campus community. This turnabout is a positive
sign and should continue. There are man\ problem
areas .et to be improved. The most notable is the cur-
rent academic calendar.

The current calendar instituted in fall 1980 is the
rodluct of shortening the previous calendar. and in

r(rder to keep the same number of class hours per week
the class times were lengthened. Prior to Fall 'So.
classes were 50 minutes or one hour and 15 minutes
Iloyg. Currently they are an hour or II., hoursll long.
Pr io to Fall 198O the semes-ter was 16 weeks of class
and o(ne week of finals. Currently tlhe semester is 141,
weveks of class and one week of finals. The net affect of
the chlange was to ,require the same aniount of work to
bc (mi tde in a shorter period of time with less timne per
laY to do it. On top of this standards for*academic
pkertfornmance we\rte increased.

Thee change in calendar coupled with the increased
vtstandrd ( have put an added burden oil students in an
*!Irvad\y highlly competitive universitv. This butden

has many negative effects on students.
The added stress inhibits real learning. Because of

the time factor the only type of "learning" that is done
is what is required to pass a test. Because of the work-
load students aren't encouraged to explore topics of
special interest within their fields of study.

From a social point of view. the added academic
pressure prohibits students from getting involved in
any fornm of extracurricular activities without paying
a high price in their G.P.A. Students are given an
incentive not to get involved.

From a purely economic point of view. students are
getting the short end of the bargain. Shortening the
semester when coupled with a tuition increase which
occurred prior to fall 1980O means that students are
getting less services for more mnoney.

Whv. vou maV ask. was the seniester shortened to
be^rin with?2 The) mlajor reasolns that were cited by thos
who advocated it were: that it would decrease energy
consumption and that it would give studentts a lonwrer
tinie to work over \v-aecations. None of these arguments
are particularly valid. Further when weighed agallnst
the detrimental effect theat the shortened senlester has
o)n the educational and social quality of life at this
canipus. they are inconsequential.

An underlying factor in the decision, which wasn't
cited, but is nonetheless evident to a perceptive
observer. is that the shortened semester caters to the
segment of the university that is primarily interested
in research. Less time spent teaching leaves more time
for research. For this reason. the calendar can be
construes as evidence of the underlying priorities of
the university and its faculty. These are priorities that
are weighed against undergraduate students.

The semester should he lengthened to a reasonable
anmount of time. at least as lonrg as it was prior to fall
'8l). This wiII alleviate the kind of pressure that Stu-
dents experience and increase the (quality of our1I Cduca-
tional experience a -;t Ston\ Brook.

It is time that u1n1"dergraduates take the initiative a n(d
chate v the system that puts thie last o)n the academic
totemll pole. TIhle calendar is the first step. TIh calendal.
can and should be changed. Calendars have been
changecd belfoe. In 197,. a succe.ssful demonstratioll
chanlged it. Onl' by hueing vocal and a ,-ti' l al this
challgel e ade. Polity is to help. Togther ' cal
fig'ht to change thelt systvnm and establish the students
ais the inghes't prio ilt , te liission1 oftit- I'i ersiv r .
(T7i 7 it w .s f/ .s'f/f *rf <h/ /'" /"!tf/ ih< f, n J rii /8f f

>tf¢/4 tfI¢ 'i fn im n

The present movenient seems to sig-
'ifx an oncoming submlersion into

antAiher dark ag'e. Now" I know thiese Iwo-
ple are. in whole. well intentioned and
mean to "save the world.- But it appeal's
thev practice ulit of fear ratler thian
love. Thev must first find w1ere they arc

aII(d then cI fiI Id wher l I t i wV e i (Itef ld Id

to all i I tilt'! are to n I slt I omethttiIg
i, I Il M Is no4 rooN fo I I I .r
e x CIIst'. ReI ligion I do(e [toit ImI Ieant I I rest i"-

I io . d .icrimInaI i t' or \a for a.y rc:I

' IV. religiloll is Iove. plain and simplu .

Bv Will Timmons
Upwi reading- the article "(Going to

Collgee with .Jerry Falwell" fSept. 23.
Stateszman). I felt strongly wad imme-
(ihately comipelled to exp're;.s nmyv
thtouwhts on the subjeet. To take on the
v hose of Chrlitianity is not exaetly my

,Pointit but rather merely to point out
-(inw *}fthe fundamental ridiculousness
that tinderlines this relatively new form
of pote(st. Assuming the article to be
true (;and this is indeed reasonable bv
way that it was written courtesy\ of C(PS
( ollege Press Service j and gtave a pro or
',avo(able impression -- they never lie) it
-. cms quiet unbelievable that such an
institution *cou!cd exist. 1 cannot conceive
of the person who would voluntarily
e-ter Liberty Baptist College. I find the
whole of it to be extremely suppresive.
c1t.s'-d minded ,but. a,4ove all. whether
-,acious 1x or not. to be separated from
in> high ideal. that they. the founders.

sek.
At one point in the artzcle it is stated

that libt rty Bap)tist openly andt cheer-
f,11!y flia tms most o)f the tenets of liberaj'
ieducatioin-frteef and open inquiry. skep-
tiwi-:m. etcv."yet in the su bsequent para-
wrap;hls <1 l Ikinds of limits and
rest rictions are thrown by left and rigrhtt o} mal; k e f orw a v e ry narr owX . w neind in " ath

tI IIat allows for little. if any. deviane v.
Pa ri ciation in idemonstrations. drink-
iMg". fln cinr rock music (including
country and western) and going to
114Rovis alle all strictly forbidden and
en1forced hv an "elaborate reprimand
system. 1 rhe rooms of all students are
insltKtcled daillv and ix)tential teachers

need not apply if previously divorced.
Big Brother would certainly (maybe
w ill) have envied such a suppresik
environment (mavbe what we have here
is Biig Daddy).

Still, one must keep in mind that
admissionr to this place is voluntary
and potential students are, most likelV,
aware of the conditions to expect. But
w hv does one commit oneself to such an
institution".' Perhaps the people here
ish to experience the full realm of

Christianitv. Yet in this instance it
-' ;ms ( qu ite apparent that what we hav e

hern is a variant form of the religion.
The case of Ricky Johnson is clear pr(x)t
and perhaps most frightening. To be
forbidden bv the school to (late a
member of another race solelv because
of racial differences in not only racist. to
sav the least. but it is also anti-Christian.
W ho are these people anyhow and where
in the Bible does it say racism is per-
missible? It seems that doctrine-, have
many meanings.. sort of like "Thesky is
blue" being interpreted as the sky is
sometimes green.

The political policies of these who call
themselves "moral" also reveal their
shameful hypocris\. To believe in the
development and employment of
nuclear warheads anl a an overall
revampment of rou untry's armed for-
ces is, no matter howv indirectly. san-
tioning war. And to war means killing
and murder and that is. without doubt.
anti-Christian. Howv can one not see the
inconsistency?' If one truly telieves in
their faith, why not go and (lo it!

Bring letters to the editor and viewpoints to
Room 075 of the Union, or send them to P.O.
Box AE, Stony Brook, N.Y., 11790. They

. should be typed, triple-spaced and less than
350 and 1,000 words, respectively.
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Shortened Calendar Inhibits Real Learninlg

Going to Obedience School
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11:30 AM to 3 PM

Lunch
Specialties

f 2 25
_ .o _

_ _
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SUNDAY
SOUPER SUPPER

SPECIALS

just 99¢
from

4 PM to 8 PM
at

'The Bridge
We bet you can't say it ten
times fast; and we know
you won't believe how good
it is, too.

===~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~---

- -

Situated on the second floor of the Stony Brook Union. The new End of the Bridge
serves outstanding food and spirits. For reservations or information, call (24)6&5139

a ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ .- .---
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MIKE

4t TTRA CTS CRO IDS
front

All Long Island
to

== The New
End of the Bridge

eI A JA "n & k.

p1 /CA rrissilorn,1

and Get a Free Drink

3:30 PM to 8 PM

Dinner Specialties

I

; - -

from 2

11:30 AM to 3:30 PM

. Brunch Specials
A dynamic
best of the
Morrison.

entertainer, Mike performs the
Beatles, Harry Chapin and Van

$1 99
.from

JAM
at

The Bridge
THURSDAY NIGHT

with
THE MIKE HANLEY

BAND

and
Groove to Tunes

of
Dylan, The Byrds &
The Grateful Dead

THE BRIDGE
PRESENTS FILMS

of

ALFRED
HITCHCOCK

* ~for

FREE
on

WEDNESDAY'S
at

9PM& 11 PM

NEW
Mi.nn 1rf m p, nt

IL JL WMW . aft w w w w

Al -

1RDG

iTn-I dj wo

NEW EN]
Restaurant

Proudly Presents

LEVAUDER
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lne NUES also found there was an increase
in the number of degrees awarded to members
of both sexes in 1979-80. Some 1,342,129
students graduated, up about 7,000 from the
previous year.

It was the first increase in the number of
graduates since 1976.

Berkeley, California - The town which
spawned the "Reagan for Shah" campaign
committee during the 1980 presidential
campaign has become home to a new vehicle
for student participation in the electoral
process: a "Bani-Sadr In '84" committee.

The committee, according to Zodiac News
Service, hopes to draft the fromer Iranian
president to run against Ronald Reagan in
1984. It plans to have Bani-Sadr become a U.S.
citizen, change his name to "Abner Sadler,"
and then "help us forget Peter Sellers" by
campaigning across the country. For a slogan,
the committee suggests "He Knows Us. He's
Seen Us At Our Worst, And Then Some."

Further Education Cuts

To be Requested Soon
Washington, D.C. - At a meeting with

educators, Secretary of Education Terrel Bell
predicted the Reagan administration would
soon ask Congress to shave another $1.5 billion
off the federal education budget for this year,
and to approve a plan that would leave federal
funding two years from now at a bare 40
percent of the current budget.

In various speeches around the country, Bell
has warned of further cuts for the October 1,
1981 to SeDtember 30 1982 fiscal vear as nart

V

Board Games Still Tops
Even in an age of sophisticated electronic

games, Monopoly and Scrabble are still the
best-selling diversions offered in college stores,
according to a survey of student buying habits
by the College Marketing and Research
Corporation and Monroe Mendelsohn Research,
Inc.

The study found the old standbys still sell
better than other hot items like stuffed animals,
electronic games, and puzzles, though
Dungeons and Dragons sets and their imitators
are getting into the same league as Monopoly
and Scrabble. Backgammon is also among the
most popular board games at the bookstores.
But of the brand-name games mentioned by
students in the survey, 46 percent owned
Monopoly, while 30 percent owned a Scrabble
game. Of the electronic games, hand- held
models that simulate sports are the best sellers.

Upperclassmen Control

Daytona Beach, Florida - In what could be a
move to fill the gap left by 12,000
striking air traffic controllers, the Federal
Aviation Administration (FAA) has been
negotiating with Florida's Embry-Riddle
Aeronautical University to allow juniors and
seniors to work toward becoming air traffic
controllers while continuing their work toward
a university degree.

The FAA would pay qualified students
$12,000 a year. On-the-job training would
count as adacemic credit for graduation from
Embry-Riddle. The training program would
probable last at least two years. Asked if the
program was part of an effort to replace the
12,000 controllers on strike since August, a
tight-lipped FAA spokesman said "I would
assume that's true."

"The initiative came from both sides," said a
considerably more loquacious Dr. Bill Motzell,
special programs director at Embry-Riddle and
chief university coordinator of the proposed
FAA project. "We've always maintained close
contacts with the FAA," be said. "It just came
up in conversation between us."

Motzell doesn't believe the proposed
program is a FAA effort to accelerate
replacement- controller training. "It's not a
panacea for the present situation," he said. "It's
more of a long-range thing." Ceding the FAA
might like replacing strikers with college
graduates, who are notoriously reluctant to join
unions, Motzell pointed out that the
Professional Air Traffic Controllers
Organization, PATCO "was not originally a
union. "They were strictly a professional
organization," he said, "which is probably the
way it should have been all along. They didn't
play according to the rules." He also said, "If
you have someone with a college degree, he has
more options in his career, more growth
potential. This would relieve much of the
hostile, dead-end bitterness that exists now
within the air traffic; control system."

Motzell added that many professional
controllers have enrolled at Embry-Riddle to
obtain a genreal aviation degree, "thus
expanding their own options." He knew of no
other university similiarly contacted by the
FAA to initiate a training program.

When asked about the FAA-Embry-Riddle
negotiations, a PATCO spokeswoman said,
"This is the first I've heard about it. If they're
attempting a replacement program, it'll have to
be a big one. They have to replace 1?,,000
people."

of the administration's effort to balance the
federal budget by 1984.

Last year, Congress authorized federal
education spending of $15.7 billion. The
Reagan administration earlier asked for cuts
that would bring the budget down to $13.1
billion. The additional cuts Bell announced
would further cut the budget to $11.53 billion.
Bell said that even more drastic cuts would be
requested soon. He said he aims to cut another
$9 billion from the programs by 1984. If he
succeeds, the 1984 federal education budget
would amount to less than 40 percent of the
total 1981 budget of $14.9 billion. Bell did not
specify how much of those cuts would be fromt
college programs, as opposed to the primary
and secondary education programs
adiminstered by the federal government.

Women Grads Up
Washington, D.C. - Women continue to

account for a larger and larger percentage of the
graduates of American colleges and universities,
according to a new survey by the National
Center for Education Statistics (NCES).

Though the total number of degree recipients
is expected to start to decline next year, NCES
predicts the percentage of female grads will
continue upward until women numerically
eclipse their male counterparts by the middle of

of the decade.
"There are more women than men enrolled

in college today." explained Tom ,Snyder. an
NWES education programs specialist. "and
that's, not likely to change." Women have
become the majority of students only in 1980.
-The enrollment rate of women graduating
from high school has been increasing. while
the rate among men has been steadily
decreasing."
'"If this kind of trend continues," he pointed

C "r I" I I r e w- s. S _ _
-0` Lo C LMU I tC --- t-IN

out, "'the number of female graduates shouldBani-Sadr Endorsed surpass the number of male grads by the
1985-86 school year."nT D_ * ^ X mA- a,^« f-
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Alves' firm charges students
$35 for a list. But such price-
cutting and competition doesn't
sit well with Freede. He calls
Alves "an upstart of a competi-
tor on the West Coast who's a
constant embarrassment to
me."

Where Freede's Scholarship
Search provides a careful, "per-
sonal touch." Alves' NSRS

simply gives his clients a list
saying' you're eligible for this
and this and this, " Freede con-
tended.

Alves disagrees. *'He
(Freede] can say whatever he
likes. He probably realizes
we're stepping on his toes busi-
nesswise."

Business for both is good,
though they don't think it's
because of the recent federal
student aid cuts.

"Our business is alwoays
good." Freede said. "Youngs-
ters have always needed
money."

"The need has always been
there," -Alves agreed. "We
haven't experienced that much
of an increase. though wve've
had a lot more exposure."

But Ed Rosenwasser of the
Houston-based Student College
Aid notes a dramatic increase
in business since the cuts.
"We're up to 1.200 inquiries a
month, and each month it's
grown a little more. I have a
hunch the following months it's
Voing to growe a lot more."

Cutbacks in federal student
aid programs have influenced
everv facet of college life from
enrollment to textbook order-
ing. But they've actually helped
one class of people: those who
will-for a fee-help students
find otherwi-se-obscure scholar-
ship s and grants. Their com-
panlies, moreover, are locked in
a none-too-gentlemanly compe-
titio1 , for students' attention.

Until recently there was only
one company that matched stu-
dents to funds offered by both
corporate foundations and indi-
vidual philanthropists. The
recent cutbacks. however% have
temnptted twxo other companies
to enter the business. and a
third is about to start in
October.

"We were the first of our
k1ind." buovantl1 declares
Robvit Frteede. owner of Scho-
lar.ship Search in Newx York. "I
ilnvented the whole industrv.-

F<*t .;).. Fireede feeds a stu-
dent't profile fbackground.
nationalitv. financial need. etc.)
into his comp)uter. which printx
out scholaarships and grants for
X 1ic the stuL(l 'nlt may be eligi-
ble. Scholarshil Search. like its
new- c(mpetitorl doesn't actu-
ally arrange the ai( It givesthe
list to the studtunL. and leaves
the r est to the studwe.' s discret-
ion.

The results can be r ward-

Freede's favorite story is
about a Pennsylvania student
who he matched to a scholar-
ship exclusively for studerts
who were female, Jewish. of
Austrian heritage and genetics
majors.

All those involved in the
industry agree there are
"hundreds of millions" of dol-
lars available to students from
private sources. though not all
as bizarre as the Pennsylvania
student's.

Consequently, the field has
grown more crowded. Two
competitors have started in the
last vear-Student College Aid
of Houston. and National Scho-
larship Research Service of
San Rafeal, Ca. Peterson's
Guides.' the New Jersey direc-
tory publisher. plans to bring
out a book listing most of the
scholarship sources in October.

"If a given student is a very
motivated type. he or she can
probably do the same research
at a libraryv. and come up with
the same information for free."
conceded Michael Alves of
National Scholarship Research
Service. "The trouble is, you
can't take reference sources out
of the library. and in most cases
don't have time to spend hours
there pouring over the stuff.
We provide a compact sum-
mary of everything you need.
right at your fingertips. We
spare vou the hassle."intg

I

I

Look to the future an you see Nuclear power in the
Navy, the future is today. The Navy operates and
maintains over 1/2 the nuclear reactors in the United
States. To be a part of the Nuclear Navy takes someone
special- above average college graduates with technical
degrees; men and women who want to use their talents to
meet the challenges of the future head on, and to want a
career that offers more plus good pay. Seniors and
Juniors: To find out if you can qualify to become a Navy
Propulsion Officer, Nuclear Engineering Representatives
will be on campus October 14th, 1981. Contact placement
officers for more details.

Cuts in Student Aid
Spur Scholarship Groups

health Professions students...

ApplYinS to graduate
school?

Health Professions Information Meeftings
will be held for students who Intend to
apply to graduate schools in the health
Professes.

4:00 P.m.
Conference Room. E3320
Office of Curriculum and Instruction,
Library

BeRi-nning October:
Freshmen and sophomores will meet the

first Monday of each month
Juniors and Seniors will meet the last

Mandav of each month

OPPORTUNITIES IN
1NMULkLJAK
ENGINEERING

I
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SCOOP in cooperation with WUSB
present a benefit concert

An evening of Jazz-Rock & Fusion
with

YOSHIAKI MASUO-|
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SEE JAPAN'S NUMBER ONE GUITARIST Iloo-=--== ========
and his 5 pc. band | - -

star of last years G-Fest." | | SB e
Union Auditorium I I I

Tickets - $4.50 - On sale at Union Box Office Hazeil Is I
All proceeds from this concert will be used to help SCOOP l l -- I
pay for the recently imposed utility fee. u | il S -110
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On Campus, Tues. Oct 27
I Since 1924, we've been a|

wnrld lp-Adp-r in infnrmation
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systems. Our major product
lines include:

* COMMUNICATION SYSTEMS
* ELECTRONIC IDENTIFICATION

SYSTEMS
a ELECTRONIC DISPLAYS
* TRAINING & EDUCATION
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jj," Do you have questions
haL regarding J

(/.y FINANCIAL AID?
^a/j There will be an information session for
Ax those interested in learning about
i^ l Financial Aid on Monday, October 12th
r at 8:00 p.m. in Ammann College Lounge.

Jy ALL ARE WELCOME! SO BE THERE!

(yf ~The

& STONY BROOK
;l, OUTING CLUB
I)) - meets

WTUESDAY, OCTOBER 13th at 8:-OOPM

ff Stony Brook Union 216
1^ Discussion: Dressed for the Outdoors
/ft Slide Show: "Backpacking in the

17^ . ~~White Mountians"
^^*^ Plans for a fall foliage weekend on

a"5 The Appalachian Trail in Conneticut.

Fn NEW MEMBERS WELCOME!

- v -
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The Womins Center Presents:

PROFESSOR SYLVIA FEDERICI
speaking on

THE PERSECUTION OF WOMIN:
parallels between the Moral Majority

and the Witch hunts of the 16th Century.

Tuesday, October 13th, 8 p.m.
Union Room 237

Watch

9 ~ELECTIOINSOCT. 15th, 10 a.m. - 10 p.m. | pC
Kelly and Stage XII residents vote in "L

0,0111 . f " -% ; CA., Vn f-0-:2 A LYX1;&
f ruelly %.dleivera. Pldge All reludenl

Afl undergraduates vote near Stage XII
By 1 Quad Office. All other resident under-

graduates vote in their buildings. Com-
muters vote in the Union, Lecture Hall,

IK^ South P-Lot.

at VOTE!!! |~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:

,~~~~~~~~~~l

is having a

00 p.m., Wednesday, October 14th
3rd Floor of the library

in the German and Slavic Room

-

-t~~~~~~

The
FRENCH CLUB

)T LUCK'5?- I. ,^
EL- * 2oUfmMIKlvr,"rlb

PARTY

DINNER IS FREE!!
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3 Upcoming Events

courts.
3. REGULAR CLASSES - free weekly classes

on meditation. Union 226, Monday 7:30 p.m.
Port Jeff Library, Thursday 7:30 p.m.

For more info call 821-9195

k, -:- -�,- -- --- - i,. ----

AYNDAY
This Monday, October 12th hear JIM LEOTTA
(project coordinator) and MANUELA GROBE
(secretary/treasurer) speak on:
NYPIRG: The Organization - Where it comes from
What it does, Where it's going.

Host: BRIAN HASBROUCK on WUSB 90.1FM at
6:00 p.m.

LESBIANS/FEMINISTS - There will be a Lesbian/
Feminist 2nd Annual Conference meeting Monday,
October 12th at 7:00 p.m. to discuss this years con-
ference. Anyone interested please attend.

WOMEN'S INTERCOLLEGIATE BASKETBALL
TEAM MEETING will be held Monday, Oct. 12th,
4:00 p.m. at the Faculty Lounge in the Gym.
THIS MEETING IS IMPORTANT. All women
interested in trying out for the team should attend.
If you cannot make it to the meeting call the Coach,
Miss Weeden at 246-6790.

TUESDAY
ENACT - There is a General Meeting on Tuesday,
October 13th. New members Welcome. Union
Room 079.

RENEWED HORIZONS - A Returning Students'
Organization will hold it's next meeting on Tuesday,
October 13th at 4:00 p.m., Rm. 216 Student Union.

WEDNESDAY
ASTRONOMY CLUB presents SLIDES OF CE-
LESTRIAL OBJECTS FROM NASA. Wednesday,
October 14th, 8:00 p.m., ESS Room 183 fObser-
vation *afterwards, weather permitting.) All are
Welcome!

ATTENTION: All interested psychology related
students interested in a "behavioristic" debate?

RACHLIN v.s. BRAMEL
1 hr. debate to be held in SSA 137 on Wednesday,
October 14th at 8 p.m. Undergraduate Psychology
Organization meeting afterwards. All students are
Welcome!

6:00 p.m.

In

1-�-

7qw
'HE

TIME: 8:00 p.m.^Sfim f
s | DATE: Tuesday, October 13th SlJI
t | PLACE: Stage XII Fireside Lounge
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3 pcom-1ing Events
offered by the Stony Brook Meditation Club

1. ALTERED STATES - a 3 part series starting
Tuesday, October 20th, 7:30 p.m., ESS 001

2. 2 MILE FUN RUN - awards given to top 7
men and 7 women finishers Saturday,
October 17th, 10 a.m. Start behind tennis

A-+Pntfoe 4 All "I- Tl&IT US U
I I I --- "I I - ---I-- I- (w<U, 'II -well e <^ fn a 6t '

I Ir'c, 5 Xlso ...)
%P- I- .

ArIE^ lH CO-8 b ON CAMPUS

HoNm -ToTHu LAy
STA1E(a CAFE.

ALL OU CAN ET DINNE FOR ONIY : -Ply'
ALL WE -GQArR E I 5 THAr ALL MFeM8E3 ER, l I

COO R Oft CL [Pr ONC E A WE WE K r,
L-*W R IH -&R

Caribbean Students
Organization

CULTURE NIGHT IS HERE AGAIN!!
Come on out and share your talents with us whether

it's singing, dancing, drama or. . . surprise us!

Refreshments will be served! BE ON TIME!

-

-X

-E^TUESDAY FLICKS
presents

The Ruling Class
starring PETER O 'TOO LE

in the Union Auditorium tomorrow night
at 6:30 p.m. and 9:30 p.m.

HARKNE
EA ST

6:o0 PN



THREE VILLAGE SHOPPING PLAZA ROUTE 25A, SETAUKET, N. Y

. COUPON SAVINGS *.: -ADON SS: v

Now Delivers Day & Nght
11:30 a.m. till Midnight

(We use PoLlyo Whole Milk Products)

TUESDAY SPECIAL

I MONDAY - WEDNESDAY I
I 1TUPRSDAVY -_

Delivery Special I
I Save '$I. " On Eivery I

LARGE PIZZA I
Delivered To Your Dorm I

COUPON _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ * 10/30/81

- | -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

The largest selection
of hard aluminum
MEASURING TOOLS
in the countryl

IA- a -- .., , I
-I

--- -
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New York (AP) - Reggie
Jackson, New York's celebrated
"Mr. October," and Oscar
Gamble smashed consecutive
tape-measure home runs in the
fourth inning last night, rallying
the Yankees to a 7-3 victory
over the Milwaukee Brewers and
the championship of the
American League East.

Jackson's two-run shot into
the upper right field stands,
more than 50 feet above the 353
foot sign, erased a 2-0
Milwaukee lead. It was his 16th
post-season homer and second of
this series. Gamble followed
with his second of the East
playoffs, a 400-foot line drive
into the fight center field
bleachers, chasing Brewers
starter Moose Haas, who also
lost the playoff opener.

The victory gave the Yankees
the series 3-2 - they won two
games in Milwaukee, then
dropped two in New York - and
sent them to the American
League championship series
against their ex- manager Billy
Martin and his Oakland A's. The
A's swept Kansas City in three
games for the West Division
crown.
. The best of five series begins

at Yankee Stadium tomorrow
night.

For three innings it appeared
as though the Yankees would
continue to be embarrassed in
their own ballpark as Milwaukee
took a 2-0 lead against Ron
Guidry. Gorman -Thomas
homered in the second and
Cecil Cooper delivered -a
bases-loaded sacrifice fly in the
third.

Saturday's 2-1 loss got the
Yankees' a postgame clubhouse
lecture from owner George
Steinbrenner, who threatened to
make wholesale changes if his
high-salaried ball club was
eliminated.

But the shakeup was
postponed, perhaps only
temporarily, when the Yankees
erupted in the fourth and took a
4-2 lead.

Although the home runs by
Jackson and Gamble were the
dramatic blows and earned them
roaring ovations that brought
them out of the dugout for a
curtain call, it was a grounder by
Rick Cerone that drove
in the what proved to be
the winning run. And Cerone,
one of the targets of
Steinbrenner's anger on
Saturday, produced an insurance
run with a seventh-inning homer
off Jim Slaton, the fifth of seven
M i lwaukee pitchers.

Etry Tuelay

Large Cheese Pizza

$3.02s
Even Tuesday & Thursday
BUDWEISER BEER

300 mug- *2.°° ptcher

I

STRAIGHT EDGES/T-SQUARES
METRIC RULES/L-SQUARES
CENTERING RULES
TRIANGLES/CURVE STICKS
INKING RULES

. and many others...

I

I can't believe it. I trusted you ... and you drunk the last Molson.
I

.

BREWED AND BOTTLED IN CANADA. Knported by Mardet Impong Co.. Inc. Gra Ot Neck. N Y

Yanks Capture-
A L East Title -ev



Looking for someone to share 2 for 1 spa mem
bership at colonte hill This is coed. (not a beef
factory) the most complete around BOrin 234-
1896

BBC-D? Keep the beer banana comfort flowing
Thanks for putting up with all my "moods"
'terry- Thanks for being there and listening. Your
all really fantastic Thanks for everything. Love
always

I wish to thank the loving people who helped me
through the bad time Brad who turned an awful
shade of white my suite mates Jon, Joff, George,
Rich. Farbs, Stanky. My girls Carole, Missy
Squirms, Liss, The Cardozo boys Al, Mike, Jesse.
Greg, Rob. I didn't forget you Lynne, Oebbie,
Pauli, Fi. Your love and caring has made me feetl
great I know I forgot Mant, I just thought of what
came out of my mind I know your there Thanx
Love, Jeff

Langmuir sucksl

So does Ammann. Arving.

See the Pretenders, Cheap Trick. and the
Ramones Monday Oct. 12. in the Union Auditc-
rium

Dear Pooh, So here's the personal I've been
promising you for all these months I just warnted
to thank you for a terrific summer, something I'il
always remember and carry with me Lookiig
back we did do alot Ir a very short period of time
Going to the movies, Burger King. Putt- Putt
shopping trips to the mall, beach. HoJo's, tennis
barbecues, bowling, asteroids. Simon and Gaf
funkel, Mousetrap. swimming, watertight shav
ing cream, ping-pong, parties, flea-rmarket.
Fall-Fest, tanning contsts Atlantic City, taking
shots. getting drunk, and of course the infamous
Pac-rnan From studying at the lIbrary going to
class.lKelly work, 2-hour lunches, carre.s, per,
odicals to sleeping, eating, drinking, getting tip
mornings. showers, camp- outs. grost stor es.
moving sleeping in the car eating an top of :F,
Bridge and manv many, more Thanx! _ove
Pooh (doubled) P.S Good-luck on our GPE's

HELP! I need a ride to Pe-tp State Uriv on .
about Oct 29 I wrl1. help i/via, expteses onjt no!
with driving Call 6-7363 3a-d ask lort Lsa

ATTENTION STATESMAN VOAPD0 MEMBERS
There will be an Ediiorial Board Nle.>-!ng at SPP^.4
in Union room 236 on Wed Oct .4 PF- s paF-j
photos will be taken so be iherel Exec B#.)er-
meeting (a) 7.30

JARED It you really "are about ;owethiwc,. let '
go If it comes back it s yours If :1t olnever Wvas
A Friend

Dear C.ndy and Donna your problem is ihat yot.
girls don't need help in organic cher, but in
human physiology You know who

Silkscreening to got Hall shirts, intramural
shirts, concert originals Quantity Discount
Acrylic nand painted jackets Call Paula at 246-
5379

Susan Somewhere. Somehow Someway
Somedav We've got one last chance to make it
real Well?

Susie I've signed us up for the photography
workshop at the Union Crafts Center Jerry.

Maureen. Would you please get in touch with
me I've got to talk to you one more time I saw
Vou once this semester and everything I had to
tell you and never did came rushing back Please
call me at either number 698-7541 or 475-
21 34 Scott

Maris. Hi rjoomiel What can I say
7

You're the best
friend I could ever have Thanks for always being
there when I needed you We've shared many
laughs and a few tears None of the memories
will ever be forgotten I love youl Love. Ellen

8CTO Beware! You will get Vourst M A G S has
secret plans They go into operation this week
G C T 0 P.S You can keep Flounder

Anyone who knows Barbara Quick is invited to a
Halloween Party Oct 31st, 10--unti Stage 16.
Bldg C-1040 Costume a must' And bring a Lot-
tie Lots of food drinks and funI

KATHY We were there Saturday night. We have
your soe if fou want it back contact usthruthe
personals

Altered States- Starts Oct. 20 Tues. 7 30 PM
see out block ad-

2 mile tun run Sal Oct. 17. 10AM See our blod
ad

Free Meditation Classes--Mondays 7 30 Union
226 See our ad again

A minute O Meditation on Bible Prophesy pres-
ented bv the Chrostadelphians. call 467-8563

NEED CASH? Lionel train nut will paV you cash
tor those old trains laVing in Vow attic gathring
dust Calf Art 246- 3690

Are you always twed? Do you odten feel run
down? If Vou would like a legal pock me up del
vered to our door. c&N 246-S855

Suite 69. a suite of ambitious and interesting
males looking for wild and or beautiful females
for good nmes and possible long term re*son-
ship Call 6-4511. 323 To"c

MEN' WOMENI JOBS ON SNIfPS1 Amertcan
Foreign No experience required Encelent paw
worktwode travel Summer job or carew Send
$3 00 for information SEAFAX Dept E 17 Box
2049. Port An 9es. Washington 98362

Lynn-You havent had a personal for 3 Whits. so
here's one for you. I love you Alan

UNIVERSITY 10K meter race T-shins still avail-
bte in case you missed the race lost Sunday
*3 50 Come to Statesman Offie. Union Base
rent Rm 075

Trace. The times we send together are preou&
one0 I'v grow to 9ov0 you nmp each dav

Som" p are made for each o1 h Happv
Birthday Lope Richm

WANTED

USED RECORDS WANTED, top cash$ paid for
rock albums & tapes 1965-81 No collection loo
large Free pickkup: Call Glenn 285 -7950

HELP WANTED

APPLICATIONS FOR ORIENTATION LEADER
will be available Mon Oct 12 through Fri_ Oct.
23 Return them to the New Student Orientation
Office Humanities BIdg Rm 102 no later than 4
PM on the 23rd Applications accepted from
anyone who graduates after Dec 1982 There
will be an information session Wed. Oct. 14 at
7PM in the Humanities Lecture Hall 101

SMALL COOPERATIVE HEBREW SCHOOL for
children in Setauket seeks teacher for Thurs
afternoons, 2 45-4 30 Prefer teacher with
Yeshiva background to augment existing lan-
guage program through study of religious texts,
etc Call Barbara Ebin 751-3971

HELP!! ORGANIC CHEM tutor needed-someone
who really knows the stuff Call Donna 6-4467 or
Cindy 6-5891

STUDENTS NEEDED to staff the Graduate Stu-
dent Organization office Persons with work
Study and/of graduate students preferred Leave
name and phone at 246-7756

PASTE-UP AD PERSON-Flexible hours Must
have experience Call An at 246- 3690

WORK- STUDY PERSONS WANTED Must be
available Tuesdays 12-3 Must type approx 25-
30 wpm Apply to STATESMAN, Union Base-
ment, Room 075 or call 246 3690

OVERSEAS JOBS -Summer year round
Europe, S Amer- Australia Asia All fields
$500-S1200 monthly Sightseeing Free info
Write IJC Box 52-NY-29 Corona Del Mar CA
92625

FOR SALE

WEAR CONTACTS? Get great deals on Preflex.
Flexcare Salene. Heat unit, ect Call Dan 246-
3909

RED BELLY PIRANHAS for sale Four inches
length each 666-8588

THREE MAN NYLON TENT, $25 Electro voice
dtial impedance microphone. $25 King size mat-
tress liner and heater ior waterbed $90 Call
Frank 928-4002

LTD FORD STATION WAGON Good condition,
snows $500 Call 751-5208 before 9 00. after
five

REFRIGERATORS. Very clean, mint, full size
Free delivery $80 Ask for Jeff or Lisa 6-5625 or
6- 7538

PREPPIES NEED LOVE TOO Genuine Izod
Lacoste sweaters Only $15 Call Ronna6-5758

MINOLTA photocopy paper Will beat any legiti-
mate price Call 246-4720

HOUSING

SHARE BEAUTIFUL HOUSE near beach Sharp,
sensitive. sensual. spirited. creative people wel-
come Lovely 4 room apt to share or sublet
$165 -380 (516 928- 7599 (212) 279- 9321

ROOM FOR RENT S110 a month plus one sixth
utilities Call 331 1934 Ask for Kevin

SERVICES

insurance run.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~0

AM-

THE BALLOON TYCOON Balloon-a-grams for all
occassions- Welcome Back. I love you. I'm sorry,
Happy Birthday Revenge- Weddings, Engage-
ments, Anniversary Unique centerpieces Per-
sonalizedalized Favors free Delivery on campus
473- 1591

TYPING Theses, essays, etc. including German,
French, mathematics Spelling corrected IBM
Selectric. Reasonable rates 928-6099

TYPEWRITER REPAIRS cleaning, machines
bought and sold Free estimates TYPE-CRAFT
4949B Nesconset Highway. Port Jefferson Sta-
tion, NY 11776 473-4337

ELECTROLYSIS Ruth Frankel certified Fellow
ESA, recommended by physicians Modern
methods Consultations invited Walking dis-
tance to campus 751-8860

REFRIGERATOR KING used refrigerators and
appliances sold and bought Delivery to your
room 928-9391

LOST AND FOUND

FOUND at Kelly Busstop Amer c. n Optical eye-
glasses Call 6-4229 to identify further

FOUND- Gold ring in Kelly A Ca I Lynn 6-4809

LOST Yellow suede wallet, Wed Oct. 7 Keep
money, please return wallet Call Sue 246-5632
Thanks

LOST One set of keys around library's main
lobby If found, please contact David at 9'8-
5315 There will be a reward

REWARD Lost black wallet contains d-lvers
license ID and many pictures Contact B 1I at
744 -3298

LOST Brown jacket and wallet at the Peter Tosh
show Sunday Oct 2 Contact Dave at 6-4441
Reward Call after 7 PM

TWO IDENTICAL RED PHYSICS lab notebooks-
Lost somewhere on campus on Thurs 10 1 81
Irreplaceable Please call Seth at 246-7253

LOST Red wallet on Fro Please find urea ID
Call Betty 6-6363

FOUND Wallet in Lecture Hall J R Gretene Call
6- 6363

$ 100 REWARD is offered by a worried tamily fo
our dog medium size. all snow-white fermale

with red collar Lost on 9 29, Tuesday noon
around Quaker Path-Hilltop area Dog needs
medical attention' Please call urgently for any
leads 689 8575

REWARD $20 LOST valuable case of dance
records on 9 17 in Dance Studio Please return
no questions asked Claire Oorgan 586 4955

FOUND Wallet in Lecture Hall JR Greene Call
6 6363

CAMtPUS NOTCES

Pfaslicine Porters and Looking Glass Ties well
meet on 10- 13 at 8 40 PM Union 213 We may
migrate Look for sign on door Bring friends

Auditions will be held on Tuesday Wednesday
and Thursday, October 1 3 14 and 15th in Room
3022, Fine Arts Center It from 5 to 7 PM for The
Second Shepherd's Play and A Child's Christmas
in Wales (5 to 7 PM Thurs only) to be produced
by the Department of Theatre Arts from Dec 2-5
and 9-12. 1981

Volunteer needed, companion tutor for develop-
mentally delayed young man living in Stony
Brook with parents Transportation can be pro-
vided Activities could include recreation. tutor
ing. music All interested, please drop by the
VITAL office W0530 Library basement or call
246-6814

All who wander are not lost-J R Tolkien The
Bridge to Somewhere offers free confidential
peer counseling Located in Union Room 061
Monday through Froday Hours posted on the
door

American Societv of Mechanical Engineers
meeting 10 15 81 1 30 PM Old Engineering
Rmn 301 Anyone interested in Shoreham and
Brookhaven lab trips must attend

Altered States returns to the Brook rune in for_
more or call 821 -9195

FREE Meditation Classes every MondayT30 i
Union 226 fw move info 821-9195

PERSONALS

HeV guys in Dozo. the muscles that count we
haven't seen you flex. flex them for ust Will they
still be so excited?

Join Harkness East, we're a vegetarian coop in
Stage Xll cafe $2 25 per meal oach note at 6 00
PM Good food Mon-Thur!

Dear Audrey This past year has been the happi-
est of my life and I'm looking forward to spendtng
many nore with the one I loe Love alwavs T C

Lawa. I would really koe marrying you. but app-
lying for orientation is a chance I can't pass up
Love, Lke

Luke I do want to marrv vou. but bing an orien-
tation leader would be so much mnu" fuflling.
Law. Laura

Amy. Happy Birthday' Remember I'm stll here
for you 4 you need me Love. Paul

To the born "son voewer with the snowcone face
(m f r of courset) Happy 20tl Birthday$ You re
the luckiest gol in the world cause you're PEE-
WEE I I hope this birthday will be geater then the
past three conbined It wI tf I's be doun' the
prnyn actitoes Remember you're the greatest
and I $oveou LoUw. Big Joey (V f r )

..... ... . -
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From the National
Radio Theartre
of Chicago. Don't Miss It!

JUSl
AUTO INSURANCE Special Discount for SUNY
students low down payments tickets and accs-
dents OK -House of Insurance 289 0080

IMPROVE YOUR GRADES# Research catalog
306 pages -- 10. 278 topics - Rush $1 00 Box
25097C Los Angeles. 90025 (213) 477-8226

Join the Playship sharing creative relaxation and
revitalization toot reflexology facial massage
primals music and dance 928-7599

PIANO LESSONS Beginner, adult or child . hour
S$5 00 at your home or mine Method technique
and theory 13 years exp piano playing Mathew
Goodstein 732-5496

TUTORING Bilingual student with references
available for any level of Spanish Call 6-5625
Coecil

Media, publicity heads. technicians. photo-
grapher available Highly proficient technically
/creatively Also custom color and B&W
processing Reasonable Many campus and local
ref's Petroske 862 7998

PHOTOGRAPHERS Witlng to spend more on
the best? n your work is worth it. consider our
Custom Citachrome prints from slides Guafan
ted St James Camera 54 5541

ELECTRIC MINSTREL DJ with lights, excellent
sound system for vour next party or function We
have new wave. diseo reggae, rock. oldies. etc
Make your party great, 928-5469

TV /STEREO REPAIRS -FREE Pikup and Deliv
wV - Low Prices! Ouick service! Student dis-
counts SAMAR TV 588 -8874

TYPIST Reasonable. Expeenced Theses lab
rpworts. etc .resumes. statistical, legal Self cor
fcting 13M Selectrtc No job too big or oo small
Cal Jeanne 8am 11pm 732-6086

COLO0W PORTRAITS IN OILS or prholraphy.
frameng, matting wood plaques, I 0 and Pass-
ports 732 3579

.... .. .... ... ...

OCD DTC! FMIr-%er
00 -"" Jm~ A B z _-q I B I a me PM _fw I

Jets Defeat Patriots
New York - Johnny Lynn's end zone interception on the last

play of the game saved the day as the New York Jets hung on for
a 28 to 24 victory over the New England Patriots.

The Jets led 21 to 14 at the half on three touchdown passes by
Quarterback Richard Todd. And they went ahead by 14 points
early in the third period when Darrell Ray returned an
interception 43 yards for a touchdown.

But Quarterback Steve Grogan came off the bench and rallied
the Pats. He hit Don Hasselbeck to bring the Patriots within seven
points, then drove them into position for a 22 yard field goal by
John Smith.

Expos Win East Division Title
Philadelphia - Steve Rogers pitched a six-hit shut out and

singled home the first two runs yesterday as the Montreal Expos
beat the Philadelphia Phillies 3-0 to win their first National East
Division title in the 13-year history of the franchise.

The Expos won the first two games at home, but the Phillies
won here Friday and Saturday to send the best-of-five series to a
fifth game.

It was Rogers' second triumph of the series and he again beat
Phillies ace Steve Carlton to seal the victory over the defending
World Champions.

Dodgers Win 4-0
Winner Jerry Reuss and Loser Nolan Ryan were locked in a

scoreless duel until the Dodgers broke through in the sixth. With
one out, Dusty Baker drew a walk and went to third when Steve
Garvey banged a hit-and-run single. Baker scored when Rick
Monday followed with a line single to right.

After Pedro Guerrero popped out, Mike Scioscia rapped a
single up the middle, scoring GarveBill Russell followed with a
chopper to Third Baseman Art Howe, but the throw couldn't be
handled and Monday, running on the play, scored from second.

Ken Lendreaux' couble off Dave Smith's leg and Steve
Garvey's two-out triple off Frank Lacorte in the seventh added an

.insurance run.

-CLASSIFIEDS

What's over 2,500 years old,
eight weeks long, and

3!/2 years in the making???

THE ODYSSEY OF HOMER
of course.

And starting next Sunday at 6:00 p.m. you,
along w'th every other Long Islander will have
the opportunity to be caught up in one of the
most ambitious radio projects of all time.

~~~-. --h

90.Ifm stereoI
.. .. ...

.. . .- - ~ -.. I .. .-.f ff ...

Olympic
lealth Club
122 E. Main St.. Smithtown
266-7926
(behind Howard Johnson's)
- .- .1

reight reduction program -I
ports training * body building :-

cOm *__p * Loclker Room ..*.
w_ neat Shor :.'

__I ram Saunae
_* w e*h M Hh Foods ' ;-

-FREE Workout;
Coupon

t This entitles bearer
to 1 FREiE workout.
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By Lisa Napell

"The team that couldn't win with a
half-back won without one" said Stony
Brook Football's Receivers Coach Dan
MaCavoy about Saturday's game against
Rutgers/Livingston. The Stony Brook
foot ball Patriots proved themselves
superior in a battle of the defenses that
ended with the score, Patriots 6, Rutgers
0.

"Our two starting backs quit on us,
Billy Flynn and Tony McNair, so we were
rallv hurting in the backfield. We had to
play without them," said Defensive End
Charlie Nicholas. "Our main defensive
lineman and our main offensive lineman,
Jimmv Dunn and Eddie Plitt, were out

with injuries so we were really short
four of our starting players."

Standing in for both missing backs was
Freshman George Taylor. "George
deserves a lot of credit," said Nicholas.
*'He played really well."

On a counter trap late in the second
quarter. Quarterback Ray McKenna
handed off to Taylor on the Rutgers 17
card line. Tavlor sprinted 17 yards past
the Panthers defenseless defense to score
the first, and only, touchdown of the
dav. The Patriots extra point kick was
unsuccessful and the score remained 6-0
for the rest of the game.

During the second half, the ball
remained in suspended animation

"Coach Urban (Patriot defensive back
coach) has brought the fire back into the
defensive line," said Kemp. "We were
very impressed with the defense, they did
an excellent job."

Nicholas led his team in tackles,
making 12. He was followed by tackles
Mike Infranco and Billy Smith with nine
and eight, respectively.

In addition, there were two

interceptions with O'Brian making one
and cornerback Tommy Brusca and
defensive linebacker Brian O'Hanley
sharing the other.

The offensive squad was enhanced
further by the playing of right halfback
Chris Brown who, according to Nicholas,

i n - »tezrri8<~ wi "did his job - he put his head down and
ense. hit the holes - that's all it takes."

There is something in what Nicholas

60 pound lineman sa id because that's what Brown, and the

i But it was like a r e s t of t he o ffe n se , did and 6-0 is how

the field and they successful it was. Brown said, "My season
has just begun."

r breakfast" added "Taylor played very well," said

linebacker Steve MaCavoy. "He's a rookie who's never

Ids played a really played football before this year so we
can't expect him tor be Billy Flynn yet,

teen averaging 328 b u t h e 's shaping up really well."

till they met the "I' m glad w e w o n t h is o n e , sa id

Stony Brook's Kemp. "It was a tight game."

held the Panthers The Patriots next game will be at home

20 yards; 6 passing against Brooklyn College next Saturday
at 1:30 PM. -

Stony Brook's defense battles it out with 360 pounds of Panther offi

between the two opposing 35 yard lines.
"They have a field goal kicker who can
kick 45 yard field goals and he never got
within field goal range," said Defensive
End Ron Briggins.

"We have a veteran defense," said Head
Coach Fred Kemp, "and they controlled
the game while the fabulous five on the
offensive line controlled the line of
scrimmage."

"Unlike last week this week they ran
right at the power," said Briggins. "They
ran right at me and Dino (defensive
linebacker Dino Delaney), and they were

running behind the 3(
that was in front of us
great red wave all over
were shut down."

"We eat offenses for
Delaney. Defensive
O'Brian said, "The en
great game."

The Panthers had b
total yards per game
great red destroyer,
defense. The destroyer
gains down to a mere '
and 14 rushing.

By Laurie J. Reinschreiber
Ten colleges and 17 high schools participated in the

SUNY Stony Brook/Ward Melville High School
Cross-Country Invitational Saturday. There were a total
of 437 runners participating.

In the women's 5,000 meter Stony Brook placed
second with 48 points. Barnard College was first and
Wagner College was third with scores of 37 and 66
points, respectively.

For Stony Brook, Donna Lyons placed fourth overall,
21:01, Lisa Zagury followed in seventh place, 21:55. In
ninth place was Susan Corrado, 22:12, Debbie Murphy
was 13th, 22:47 and in 15th place was Fran Quervalu.
These runners were the first five to place for Stony
Brook.

The men's race was a five mile course, where Stony
Brook placed fourth with 93 points. First was Rider
College, 19 points, then Wagner College, 74 points and
Southampton College was third with 88 points.

The first five runners for the men were Mario
Wilkowski coming in 17th, 29:00, Blake Cambey 19th,
29:03, Steve Mullaney 21st, 29:59, Chris Hawkes 24th,
30:52, and in 27th place was Adam Rich.

Northport High School placed first in the boys varsity
event and Huntington High School was first in the girls
varsity race.

In the Open race 18 year old, Tom Bentsen placed
first with a time of 16:32.5. This event was for any

non-colleeiate or hitfh school rniner.

% at ^ ^^ v " ̂  ; I T h i s w as "a w e ll run ra c e , w e ll organized meet and
- t 9 o ' '^ . t aC^^^ ' t ^well received by high school and colleges * We had the

Statesman Photos/Thomas Shin fortune to have good weather and a beautiful course and
Women's cross-country team placed second in tournament we look forward to doing it again next year," said Paul
co-sponsored by Ward Melvwlle High School and Stony Brook Dudzuck, the women's cross country coach and one of
University. the organizers of the meet.

Men's cross-country team obtained 93 points during the
tournament where they ran af ie mile course.

Shutout Makes Pat Football Record 2-2
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